
Meeting Notes from 11/18/19 6th grade committee meeting: 

 

*Wawa coupon sale ends 12/6. So far we have sold $136 coupons. 

*Chick-fil-a Spirit Nights booked for 12/2/19 & 3/2/20 at the Willow Grove Mall location. 

*Snowball Dance 12/6/19. 6:30 to 8:30pm. Theresa S. is coordinating. Only for 5th and 
6th Grade students. Will need a few parents to setup at 3:30pm, parents to chaperone 
during the dance and parents to clean up. **Kids are not allowed to bring their phones 
to the dance and are not allowed to leave early (this is directly from Dr. Osborne). 
Larisa C. is taking photos. If you would like to help, look for signup link to be posted 
later this week. 

*Winter Carnival Ice cream table on 1/24/20 & Ringo ice cream table on 3/19/20, Laura 
R. to coordinate. Will need topping donation again from parents. Look for signup to be 
sent out. 

*Apple-bee's booked for 5/9/20 - if we find that we raised enough money we can 
cancel this fundraiser as it gets closer. 

*Nancy S. is coordinating T-shirts has connected with a company that can get them for 
us at a great price. Will have student contest for designing the shirts. Nancy is 
coordinating with the teachers. Goal is to have T-shirts by mid to end of January. 

*Video for end of year - Larisa C. is coordinating. Please send in baby pictures and 
other pictures. For more direction on how to send, see post about Google Drive to 
follow. 

*Yearbook - Nancy S. to coordinate. Has received excellent pricing. Will need help with 
layout ideas and content idea. Student will start filling out questionnaires in December 
and January. 

*Closing Ceremony - Laura R. & Theresa S. & Gina L. to coordinate. 

*End of year party - Laura R. to coordinate 

Class Trip - Kaitlin A. & Yvette B. to coordinate. Date booked. Kaitlin to send out more 
info. 

*Next meeting is January 30th at 6pm. Possible December meeting at Laura's home in 
December. 

*If you haven't been able to make it to a meeting but would like to help, please reach 
out to me or Sue Eames, or any of the coordinators. We all have a place and something 
to contribute. Your help is needed and appreciated by parents and students!! 

 


